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sate in solemn state, and borno to see superiority over the American “Twenty, 
the city walls, the temrlee desecrated 4° " ГЯ‘Г,7 ето,У m*n of ‘hem Bn8,ieh" 
by the loot of the invadingOaul, but ican’l^utorl',

whose cup was tilled tq overflowing when ,, 6hould not, on thi, «count, have 
the barbarian in curiosity placed his deemed it worth while to put them in print, 
hand upon his beard. Ho raised, his even though they had gone contrary to 
maco and smote him dead, though his the general rule of their countrymen when
ow„ life and those'of his associates paid f,ron\ home' £ not, mi,b‘^.v;ng
,, , . . , , . r . themselves мі ж Single instance, liisbe-

the penalty. In later days too.who h„viouri indeed, wo did nut expect from 
does not call to mind tho touching pio- then)j for tl,ey are men, not snob.. But 
turo of Sir Walter Raleigh gathering despite their prowess snd their unexcep* 
up hia beard as he laid his head un- t ion able conduct; Oiey might have gone 
flicehicgly on tho block, fearful lost back to the while eliffi of Albion without
tho axe of the headsman should despoil * w<m'of п1°‘іееГгот “* “ ,he* "°‘

. 1 done tho Amcnctn people aotual and
its flowing wealth. much-needed service. Their visit hasT in

Wo, oil the contrary, seem to look truth, been a decided boon So us. 
upon it as a disgrace, and daily reap What if we aay that wo regard the do
its stubble with unsparing hand, stri- fo*'* received at tho handa of the “All,

... . ,1 v Bn gland Eleven* • as a greater blebeing trrvmg which can most thoroughly eradt- ,h/c00ntry ,h&n ell t]ie (tiuraph, of p.„,
cate its marks. Morphy put together ? We should not

11 Oh! custom, how thou dost effenv- have had American blood in our veina if 
men.”

Perhaps after all it is as it should 
Wo arc a puny race of men com

pared to our forefathers, and it is per
haps but right that as cur miuds are 
loss manly, less firm in tone, we should 
as nearly as possible assimilate our 
bodies to the mind’s type.

Would that it were otherwise.
Yours, respectfully,

ANTI-TONSOB.

Nova Scotia Аахкиїдцва.—Of the

-of every name, eg* and degree. One after- 
noon’a Cricketing every week wilt benefit 
the bnaineea man In body, mind, and eoul, 
more than tan thousand nights at oh ess 
In this light, indeed, it is all folly and 
jionsenee to compare the two* games. On 
with the Cricket ball !—Baltimore Amer і •

OUR PAPER.
The Woodatoek Journal I. a large eight- 

Weekly, devoted to the advancement of 
hie industrial, commercial, .octal and moral 
fotorejU of New BruMwiek.

Tho objecta at which it particularly elate In 
he present ciruumatanoee of the country are 

the promotion of immigration, the roulement 
of the wild land», tho opening of the country 
by means of rail rond., to., an inercaro of the 
representation in the Assembly,
«tien, schools of alt grades, from tho lowest 
tn the highest being open to all without money 
„4 without price, ant supported by Direet 
Taxation. _

The Journal is published every Thursday 
at Woodstock, N. B., by Win K Melville for 
Win. Edgar, Proprietor.

mild nature, fitted not for tho rough 
contests of the outer world, but for the 
gentle influences of homo. To the mas
culine face, on tho contrary, aro suited 
firm, strongly marked, features,—in
dicative of his firmness of purpose, his 
strength of will,—covered over with 
long coarse hair, as a protection against 
the elements to which he is to be expo
sed in the battle of every-day life.

On two grounds then we may claim 
that the beard is the beauty of tbo man, 
—first, from the concurrent testimony 
of the great masters of art, and second
ly, from its appropriateness.

But there is another ground for its 
retention, viz., that it is conducive. to 
Health. At tho present day bronchial

aid Free Bde-
DO NOT CULTIVATE TOO MUCH 

LAND.
We hate quite recently written an arti

cle on the propriety of using all the ma
nure which could be applied with Increas
ed profit, and we would prefer our read
ers to peruse that article in connection 
with this.

Let us suppose two farmers, sace com
mencing at the some time with farmq alike, 
in valце, locality, etc.; the one puUifig 
dohrn his farm to grass and grain with 
shallow plowing and slight manuring, at 
the rate of twenty or more acres per an
num ; the other, under-draining,aob-soil- 
Ing, and fully fertilising five acres per an
num, and putting it down to aimilar crops; 
each spend the same amount of money In 
performing these operations. FoUow*fhesa 
farmers for ten yuars, and we shall ind tho 
one with two hundred acres producing 
small crops of little value, requiring deuble 
expense, is compared with their quantity, 
in collecting them ; the other with fifty 
acres producing very large crops, and re
quiring much less labor In their manipu
lation, harvesting, etc. Our Aiend with 
the two hundred acres has to cert hia ma
nures from long distances to slightly coat 
Ms land ; the other, with fifty scree in full 
heart, baa comparatively less distance for 
tho carting of his manures,removal of tools 
from place to place, gathering in crops, 
etc. At the end of ten years the fifty acre 
farmer will be the richer ; at the end of 
twenty he will have doubled the income 
of hie neighbor ; at the end of thirty,three 
times his income, -and at the end of forty, 
four times. This is supposing that he uses 
no portion of his increased gains in accel
erating the preparation of hia land ; but if 
instead of this, as he accumulates larger 
profits, he increases the five acres per an
num, to bo under-drained, sub-soil plow
ed, etc., to ten or more acres, or such 
quantity as increased wealth will permU 
we shall find him at the end of the first 
fifteen years, enjoying four times the in
come of his lees progressed neighbor.— 
Similar results will arise in degree from

, , the use of feitilixing materials, to the fullto .end the long vt.gn.at blood exte;lt th„t tll * fo1>nd produceio.
.pinning and bounding jo the fwthoat ca ш П. ,d of the te0
pillari»*. dime, to make the form #r«-t 
and .opplo, the step quick end light, Цю 
hand strong and warm. dome, that take 
away the oxceee of nervous energy from 
the brain, and keep it entirely away fpt 
hours, dispersed through every mueoolar 
fibre, every radical of the von ou* and arte
rial systems. Gam*» not to tax the mind, 
b« to relieve it і not to keep the body 
bent over a table in a oloae roam, bat to 
keep tho thorax expanded with the sweet, 
life-giving air that floats and flows only 
under the great bine canopy of the akiee.
This is whet we drones and drudges of 
America need, sadly, sadly. And this the 
English Cricketers have given u». if we 
will but accept the priceless gift ; end 
therefore It is that we thank them and 
send kind words after them, now they are 
gone or going. We are the mere thankful 
because w. have good reason to believe 
«kat cricketing or aoece similar out-door 
T-amc will some in fashion and stay in fash
ion. Let us by all means encourage this 
fashion. If the Morphy clubs that hive 
sprung up all over the Republie and are 

dying out will metamorphose tliem-

Single copies, . Two^oUarsayear, 
clubs of six, one and ihr^Hp^rter dollars

Cubs of ten, one dollar and a half each.
If. j)__To any person who makes up a olnb

at these rates, and sends us the money in ad- 
ill send a copy of the Journal forWince, we w 

one Tear, yrntis.
When payment is not make-ia advance, t*o 

dollars a ad a half, and when payment is de
layed beyond tho year, three dollars will be 
•charged.

Clergymen, postmasters, sad teachers sup
plied at a dollar and a half a year.

Annnass
The Editor of tho Journal. Woodstock, N. В 
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complaints nro exceedingly common.
But few men, comparatively speaking, 
can be found iu our Province who do
not suffer more or leas from sore throat, Bat® •ho minds ’’ and bodies “ of 
quinzy, or chionio cough. No doubt a 
great part of this is ascribable to our 
climate,—its cold winds, its long win
ter, its changcablencss. Now these 
haFo much more effect uj)on us from the 
exposed state of our throats and mouths.
Fresh air із a necessity of life that we 

Js may breathe. To obviate any difficulty 
1. nature his provided two passages, or 
1 rather two openings to one passage, to 

the lungs for this air, tho mouth and
the nostrils. Tho latter in the quica- potatoes, I spoko in a previous letter, 
oent Wale of th'e system, is tho road I would only add, that no one Slate in
chosen, for the reason, that in passing Ле Union produces so many. Ken- 

...... - , tucky comes the nearest fo it, ami yet
through tho Circuitous passage in the ,ho jfifferoncc 0f Л00.000 bushels is in
head tho irir may arrive at the opening f ,yor 0f Nova.Scotia. Hay is an im-
of the windpipe, as nearly as possible at portant crop. In 1851, the crop, which
tho same temperature as that portion таУ b® considered an average one, was

c. t- L- - , ґ» і . „ , V, . . . . . 278,837 tons. Bultcr, 3,613,890 lbs.
Sin,-Fashion makes fools ot us all. of tire body. When the body u m vie- c|ie'ego m 060 lbe Bllrley| ш (т

lent exercise tho mouth is opened to bushels—44,3(36 bushels more than wee 
admit a larger volume of aij, as this raisedi in the State of Maine. Buck-

wheatvJ70,301 bushels—65^778 more 
Jhtih inMnine. Oats, 1,384,437 bush
els—125ДЙ9 more than in Connecticut. 
Rye, 67,43fWr.ushels Wheat, 207,157 
bushels—898 »

These statin
frigid climate, uor irbarren soil, but, in 
fact, a very productive soil. A glance 
at the table of exports will give a cor
rect idea of the surplus produce of tho 
country. There were shipped in 1861, 
from different ports in the Province, 
50,260 bushels of apples and plums, 
valued at $28,75£ ; beef 1,247 bbto. ; 
eggs 42,673 doz , valu.-d at $4,688 ; 
horned cattle 2j421 valued at $164,- 
064 ; oats and barley 29,627 bushels, 
valued at $9,344 ; potatoes and vegeta
bles 499,484 bushels, at $217,528. To 
off-set these exports of produce we have 
the imports of 69,752 bushels of wheat 
and corn j 57.000 bushels of corn and 
oat meat ; 188,168 bble. of wheat flour, 
and 10,878 hide of rye flour, all of 
which is valued at $1.550,852; leaving 
n balance against the Province of $1,- 
211,956—which is more than canceled 
by the exports offish, lumber, gypaum, 
coal, freestone, grindstones, &e., which 
I will notice in due time.

—Cor. Maine Farmer.

wo had not- al.ered the general pride in 
Mr. Morphy’s ap’endid auccesa. But, after 
all, what did it amount" to ? What good 
did it do beyond the temporary elation of 
a national pride, neVcr much depressed? 
None, whatever!’ The Morphy ovations 
aro ended, the set of gold and silver CLeee- 

eeen in the window 
ay, and there the

be.
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Cards oT four to eight lines, 4.

BY THE HALF YEAB 
One third tree than by the year.

BY TUB CVARTRR 
One half lees (toil by the year.

TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS, 
Square of 12 lines or leas, let insertion,
Same—each succeeding insertion.
For each lino above twelve, 1st ins., 
бате,—each suooeediny insertion- 

N.B.—When an advertisement is sent tot 
the offleo the length of time which it ie to bo 
inserted should be marked upon it. When 
this is not done ft will he Inverted until or
dered out.

men aro this day to be 
of a shop on Bro*№r 
matter rests, l'he hundred and ono Mor
phy Clubs are getting thin of attendance 
—the Chose manie lies nearly given place 
to sanity. Who has been permanently 
benefitted ?

The fact is that Chase, although a gen
tlemanly game and one eminently condu
cive to aobriety, ie not the game that we 
in this brain worrying land aland in need 
of. Grant, what la not true end can never 
be proved-rthat Chose is a useful gymnas
tic for the intellect. Precisely for that 
reason, the American mind ought not to 
indulge in it. Heaven- knows we have 
intellectual gymnastics, in our incessant 
basinets and our insatiable love of it, more 
than enough already. What we went is 
gymnastics for the body, the poor, worn- 
out, wasted, over-workod, holidayless bo
dy. Gsmes that bring into active motion 
the muscles of the arms, the legs, the cheat, 
the entire frame. Out-door game», that 
make us drink deep of that true Pierian 
Spring, the free, fresh, elastic air. G ernes 
that make the lungs play bellows and the

Advertisement» should be sent in net lata 
than З P.M. on Wednesday.

TO SHAVE OR NOT TO SHAVE,THAT 
IS THE QUESTION.

7*0 the Editor of the Woodstock Journal.-

We of tho male sex are notas a general 
rule, remarkable for o* forbearance, 
from ridiculing tho absurdities which 
it compels the fairer portion of creation 
to countenance, in, ot rather on, their 
persons. We freqoontiy hear thocbqrgc 
made against the dear charmers that 
theyvare quite willing to sacrifice their 
health to tho desire for a becoming ex
pansion of-form, even though this same 
expansion by no means agrees with the 
“ classic ideal ” of beauty. *■ 'Ь 

But before wo are so ready to ridicule 
our ’bettor halves,” would it not be 
wise for us to enquire, whether wo 
ourselves are not equally culpable in 
sacrificing health and real coeaelincs', 
at tho command of all-potent fashion. 
In a word, is not a man all “ shaven

becomes necessary in order to supply 
the wants arising from Hte more rapid
circulation of tho blood.

Here, then, is one place io which the 
beard becomes useful. When exposed 
to an air, tho temperature of which is 
considerably below that.of the body, the 
^moustache, while temporarily impeding 
tho passage of the air into the nostrils, 
imparts to it a portion of i’s own heat. 
When the mouth is opened it partially 
answers a similar purpose. Thus the 
cold air does not strike with so low a 
temperature upon the tonsils and throat 
as it otherwise would, and consequently 
is not so likely to stimulate them into 
inflammajen. But it more effectually 
answers Inis purpose as an external pro-

than in Maine, 
flo not indicate a

hundred acre man probably will he, "I 
buy no more metmte than will produos a 
crop that of the fifty eyre, man, <■ I use 
at much manure as will glvt an increased 
profit by fti use.** If our friend of the 
fifty acres were locate hi South Caroline, 
he would probably follow the experiments 
ef Mr. Lemhi, which have ole&rly demon - 
a traced that clover andgraae may be grown 
in districts whom their growth had pre
viously been supposed to be Impracticable, 
while our two hundred acre friend would 
hive believed with hie forevethnra, thst 
these experiments eould not eneeosd.

Much mey be done in thoroughly " pre
pared soils with greet profit, whigh cannot 
be done et el) in those deficient In mechan
ics! condition. Who oan expect to цім, 
gras* and elover where drouths prevail, 
end under the Influence of a scorching sun? 
And who ever knew any crop to auffrr 
from drouth in ^thoroughly under-drained 
and eub-aoUed lands? Until the instance 
can be asecrutned, where each conditions 
have existed, and a fair amount of fertili
sing material» has been applied, we object 
to the oft repeated expression, that grasses 
can only be grown in certain districts, etc.

[The Working Farmer-

Borrow, the Chinese traveller, computes 
that there la more material In the great 
wall of China than iu all the boueca of
England and Scotland combined

•oil shorn,” quite aa absurd a figure aa 
his sister clothed in her most unmitiga
ted crinoline ?

Tho beard was not given to man with
out an intention. Either it was to be 
ornamental, or useful, or both. Which 
is it now 7 Neither ono nor tho other, 
for it is not at all. That it is capable 
of adding materially to tho beauty of 
tho masculine features we have the evi
dence of the great masters ot Art, who, 
ia their portraits ol heroes, prophets, 
sages and kings, always painted them 
with magnificent flowing beards, as most 
fully representing the highest majesty 
of the human face.

Tho beauty of any thing consists in 
its appropriateness- To the female face 
nro suited delicate features, smooth 
«in, dear complexion, as symbols o' a

lection from the same trouble. In the 
hotter season of tho year the moustache 
strains from the air tho partie lee ef dust 
with which it is loaded,And which would 
otherwise find their way into tho throat 
and lungs, and irritate them ; while the 
board proteots the lace from tho rays 
of the swt sad prevents thorn front 
blistering tho skin.

Here, then, we have two good reasons 
for the retention of the beard, - ite 
beauty and its usefulness.

The ancient Qro-ks and Romans ie 
this particular, as in many others, set 
us a good example. They prided them
selves on their beards. No greater 
insult could be offered them than to 
pluck them by the beard- Who does 
not remember the old senator who had

THE ENGLISH CRICKBTBRS.
W* muet mot permit the matchless 

■< Eleven ” to rature to “mania England" 
without adding one grain to tba bushel of 
good words that have been said for them 
on this aida ef the *»иь During their 
sojourn in the States they have conducted 
themselves aa gentlemen, have conquered 
their adversaries iu every game, and have 
given a great deal of pleasure to many 
thousands of ladiaa and gentlemen. But 
thi» ia not al). If they bad only proved their counting-room and closet—sedentary

no*
selxea into cricket clnba, a good work, an 
exceedingly good work, will be done.— 
What ia beat about cricket is that it is в ■ 
game not for boys but for men, full grown 

and above all for the men uf the
rata

1
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toïWtkjra
in tho Fj-Ktem for verm.
HUCK UNE â)ÇM/LAR PER

. \У*. T. Baird, and all Dm 
W ,R, Newcomb, Tobique; u.
Q Rod FaIU-, S F. (grodreaor.

The iTtightjr H,
WORLD KNOWN AND WOIIL

Si
в.

it's

Holloway’s
The free admissions of all noli 

as th, verdict of the leading bon 
Old-Si welt aa the New World 
powerful remedial Agent s- thee, 
ing preparation ever made knonet 
■man; Ite pbnotbativb utAunn 
than marvellous, through .the « 
boos at aha akin, invisible to tlreMi 
roaches the scat of tho internal 4™ 
in all external affections its anti-ti 
and healing virtues surpass-anrtbh 
record, and is Nature’s great ally

Erysipelas & Sail Rj
Are two of the most common 

disorders lecvalimt on thiecoutmes 
the Ointment is especially ао^ц 
“ modus operand?' is first to y2 
venom and then complete the ««a

Bad begs, Old Sores, g|
Cases of many у oars s tandis, I 

pertinaciously refused to yield 
remedy or treatment, have inrtridt 
bed to a four applications of this ш 
gent

Eruptions on fhe I
Arising from a bad state of tit 

ohrouio diseases nro eradicated,.id 
nnd transparent surface regained H 
of <liis; Ointment. Jt surpasses nun 
cosmetics ami other toilet anrliaJ 
power to.dispel raabcsAml.etherdidb 
of tho face.

__/Files nnd FislHl
'^îrery form and feature of this 
and stubborn disorders ig eigdioaU 
and cnt-Utily tbo use of this emulit, 
fumeutatiou should precede its epriii 
healing qualities will be fouadiobcl 
and тиігідЬіе

Uoth ths Ointment ontl Wilt Mi 
^ in the following caret
Bnru*, ’ Swelled Gl3
l.liH|>ped Hands, Sore Lett,
Chqbloiaa, Sore BzeeeflL
>îu4 Sore Heads,

Sore Thmu*, j 
Lumbago, S. res of #11 Ini
Xlevcuriiil Eruptions, Sprnini,

S’ Joints, j
Hheumntisni, Teîfec, j
-liugworm, Ulcer*, j
Salt Rheum, Venereal Bm. ]
>cnlds, \\ ound* of Д
ІЗҐ L AUTWN 1—None are репсі»j 

he words “HcUpway, Aeu> York ni Id 
re discernible us a IVe/fr-zn<mt iu ei3 
>f the book ot directions Around tick ■ 
юх ; the same may be рІАІдІу seeatyfl 
he IcaJ io the light. А Ьішікшв rttsti 
>o given to any one rendering setkidj 
ion ns may lead to tbo detection efuri 
r parties counterfeiting the пжГкЯ 
ending the sabie.knf-wing thorn toU* 
*#* bold at the .Manufactories of he 

Iollgway, 80 Afaidcn Lane, New Tro 
У all respectable Druggists and DtUq 
jeditiine throughout the United Sblwj 
he eivilized world, in pots &6 25 ccnti,(F| 
ud $1 efloh.
There ie considerable залі tig bj 4diijl 

irger sizes.
N. B.—Directions for thcguidâiwd| 

•ents iu every dieortler are iiflixed leewil 
WILLIAM. І. ВАШ»,] 

_______ Agenl for

FAlltBAS
скигшда

SCAT
of every тагИт,

4 Kilby Stsi’cl,-»»11
OPvEENLEAF <t BLOWN,

A full nssortinent of all kindiof etvW 
rutus and store furniture for sale dkt 
iilçoad, Hny, and Coal Scsles eel I 
the Province, 

s» ььаь k ,’ohn, hy WJ1
^ - МУгмхіьіоок, JBiJ

№ olice.
ORTI.AjND KEROSENE OR e 

1‘ANY, „ 
194 FoBx-rruxxi, Pern»»- 

k KK erecting AVorts at ftp*
A both for mauufart»:'»* 
id will be ready to supply the»*

guInxLv in the I rede viilttiHW^i", 
ith oils horn the Boston hdK**1
"'IT THEIR IWSTOfi 

itll we are ready ,,,31гіІ,’,1г,2н В6і(А 
dure. ». *• !”Грагії*SellmgASWlпіІ
i’ortl-uid, May 24, «V
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